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Celebrating Ms logih Birthday In St.

MAN.

The New York Senator Blames
Counsel in the Novak Murder
- ,
V.- V
'
St. Louis, Mo , November 15. The
ColAction
-;
Low
of
Seth
Case at Vinton, Iowa, Called
is
oldest Hebrew in the United States
Natives of Venezuela residents' In tbis
His
umbia University.
celebrating bis birthday,
Down by the Judge.
city are anxiously watching tbe cable
XT

to-d-

CASE

Oldest Hebrew Living
Celebrating His Natal
Day in St. Louis.

Is

SOLDIERS

DEAD

name is
Oreengard and at noon
be rounded the 105th year of his lite
At the residence of his son, Solomon,
on North Tenth street be Is reoeiving
his friebds and kindred, the latter
x
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'
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Sur
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U3
dispatches for information tjoncerolng
the condition of Dr. tuclo Pulldo, (he
OFFICERS:
DR. J.. .M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
venerable South Amerioan statesman
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
and known on tbat continent as the
.
D. T. HOSKINS," Cashier.
Gladstone of Venezuela." Their anx
"
' - F. Ii. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
luty is due in no small degree to- the
fact that bis favorite son, Senor Aug
Henry Gokb, Pres.
usto Pulloo, secret ary of the Venezuelan
'
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
.
is
on
tbe
at
bigb
Washington,
legation
D. T. IIosKiNS, Treas.
seas homeward bound with the chances
about even that be will arrive in time
Paid up capital, $30,000.
to take a last embrace of bis venerable
F Pave your earnings by depoi iiing ihrm in the Las Vkgas Savikob Bank, where
p 'treat. It is, in a sense, a race against
,.
yuji Dinig j C41 an inecn;e. "Jivery dollar ravtcl is two dollars made,"
No deposits received of lets tlmn ifl,
.
death, and lbs friends of Secretary
''
Interest paid on all deposits of if6 and over.
j"
Pulido, wbo are legion, are hopeful
tbat ibe work of tbe grim reaper Will A.
V. G. HOGSE1T.
A. WIHE, Notaiy Public.
Betabllshed 1881.
not have been accomplished! before his
'
arrival,
V
& HOGSETT,
;
Dr. Pulido, the dying man, was once
well known in this country. He rep
resented Venezuela at Washington, as
well as in Holland, Spain, Italy and,
.v''v Sixth tnd Douglas Aves.,East Las Vegas, N.M. , ., 4 ..
rranoe, ana lor two years loiiowing
1851, he resided in Washington for the Improved and
Unimproved Lards and City Property for Bale. Investments made atd
purpose of convenieucicg the negotiaTitles examined Hants eollectert and Taxes paid
aiinaea to ror
tions then in progress1 with Daniel
Webster, then secretary of state,
concerning phases of tbe Venezuela
qutsiiou then pending.
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The Daughter of Robf. T. Lincoln
Leaves Home and Joins
grand,
Her Hash und. .
grand-

including six children, thirty-sichildren, fifty-elggreat
children and three great great grandchildren.
Greeogard was born in Russia and
came to Ibis country when ninety. three
years of age to rscape the persecution
of the Jew baiters. His first four
children, three sons and a daughter,
were carried off by cholera in Russia,
while bis six living children are all In
tbis country
Abraham', of tbis city,
is a dutiful obild of seventy-two- ,
Sulnmon, also of ibis city, is sixty- seven, Simon, of Jjos Angeles, cat ,
confesses to fifty one, Mrs Applebaum,
of Cbloago, to sixt.y.nloe, and the
Mesdames
Friedman and Cohen, of
New York, to fifiy-- f ur and fifty-twHebrew
has never
The venerable
smnk'd nor chewed tobaooo, although
he is much given to inhaling it through
the nostrils as some people use snuff.
He also boasts tbat he never took more
than one drink of liquor ft day. He
has bad but one illness and that on bU
100th birtbdiv, when be commenced
to cut a new tooth.
bt
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New York, N. Y., November 15.
:
The prophets who just after election
were talking about "the downfall of
.
East Las Vegas and
Senator Thos. C. Flatt," have taken l
'
"
tbe woods. Tbe senator shows every
v
Socorro, New Mexico ;
;
sign of staying on top. His manifesto,
issued last bight, in which be unloads
all tbe blame for democratic victory on
Seth Low, was a body blow to the
reformer, according to Piatt's friends
Besides the administration is still giving
.
him everything be asks.
15
New York, N. Y., Novnuber
.".-Tbe directors of Columbia University
take action upon the
will,
of President Seth L iw,
resignation
Bur q bam.
which was tendered at tbe time of bis
nomination for mayor. Tbe resignaEARTH TREMORS.
New Athletlc.Rulea.
tion, however, bad a string attached
New York. N 'Voiubor 15 Tb
t it, the understanding being that ii
ForShocks Felt in Easts' n Kentucky and In
weed's natal pat
the president was eleoted, h would b annual meeting of the board ot goVen .
eign Parts.
A lb ant. ft Y , November 15
;
given leave of absence for f ur years, ors ut the Amateur athletic union,
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
To day is the 100th anniversary of the while it he was defeated, it wouid be which
Astur
tbe
at
Louisville, Ky., November 15
opened
"
The directors will
withdrawn.
eminent
the
of
birth
Tburlow
Weed,
The people living in tne eastern part
bous4, has attracted a large number ol
American
pigeonhole the document.
or
and it will be
Amerioan
statesman,
European
of the state were alarmed early Ibis
players wbo have more or less inter- celebrated
by a public
INDUNA BANKS.
hl iii the proceedings of the body A
morning by repeated noises. Tby
arge number of important questions
:
seemed to be earthquake shooks. The
Vesas' N M
:
Three of Them Fall In Oh
County In That are lu be acted upon and the new ruw 1
4
DEAD HEROES.
buildings and stores shook for several
.
l by the
Stat.
ai
legislative committee
minutes, but the cause cannot be
s recent secret sesHiou in tbis city will
The Monument to Pennsylvania State Troop
learned,
15
.
be thoroughly considered before a vote
ii
English, Indiana, November
Dedicated
Oaxaca, Mexico, November 15. J.
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lake'b
ratification..
over
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M
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greater
H
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'WrTH'Si' ''
rely, a New York coffee buyer,
Chattanooga Tenn.. November 15. failure of three banks in this o nnty
who has arrived here overland from
"
New Mileage Ticket.
With
the Cashier Richard Willett,of the L aven
the Isthmus of Tebauntepeo, reports
impressive exercises,
STEEL HAY RAKES
Chicago, Illinois, November 15'- strung indications of the formation of monuments, tablets and markers erect. worth bank, has yet Dot been heard
lhe new . interchangeable ' mileage
a new volcano in the extreme south, ed at
Cbiekamaugua, Lookout Moun from, but John Weathers telegraphed ticket adopted by the roads in tbe
eastern part of 'he slate, thirty miles
Knob and Missionary to friends bere that he will return and
Orchard
from the Paoifio coast. There are tain,
nd
western passenger association,
the services of pay 75 per cent., if depositors will ao
to
commemorate
fi
the
and
in
the
safes
ground
Ridge,
great
is
which
General
of
invention
tbe
him
o pt tbat' amount and protect
earth is in a continual tremor.
the Pennsylvania state troops, were from
Agent Sebastian, of the
injury. This will be aisceptnd. Pssnger
It ook Island, is placed on sale
f
the
y
under
dedicated
auspioes
wtth
Treasurer
By the Acid Rout.
Brown,
nothing
Couoty
the Cbiekamaugua and Cbattanoog to show for .127.000. is stricken with It secures to travelers a net rate of two
New Yoke, N. Y., November 15.
In
The body of Catherine Steadman, who national mili ary park commission and paralysis and is pot expected to live. cents per mile, and is very simple
"
"
An Every development indicates a pre- its operation.
commission.
7K
drank oarbolio aoid in the presence of the Pennsylvania
army of veterans took part in tbe meditated back wreck on someone's
No Interference.
two p iioemen in her room, last night,
y
UUU
a
'J
nea-lfrom fennsyl-vani- part.
The peculations will exceed
exercises,
Chicago, Illinois, November 15.
still lies unclaimed where the fatal
haviog been furnished witb free 1500,000.
It is given out that there" will be no
dose was swallowed . in her room. transportation.
Governor Hastings
Old
Above tbo dead woman's bead bangs a and staff took a
interference with the mill
'. J0IN5 HER
be.
principal part in tbe
loved
man
she
bad
of
whom
the
twoen "Kid" McCov and Australian
picture
exercises.
when she kilted berse f. Thin morning
were at The Dauthter ef Robt. T. Lincoln Leaves for Billy Smith. The police, however,
The principal ceremonies
And examine the new, handsome
Jetton were found showing ber maiden Orchard, Koub,. tbe headquarters of
....
will. bo on hand and the principals will
'Albuquerque, N. JV
, Bit. Pleasant, Iowa,
Da me to bttve been Carrie Keizen. Grant end Thomas
be stopped if matters get too lively.
tbe closing
LAS
N.
M,
N,
Qlorieta
M,
during
VEGAS,
Her lattier, Peter Ktzen, is a prosper- days of tbe battle of Chattanooga.
Chicaoo, Illinois, .November 16
ous merchant f Syracuse, N. Y, i
Tbe monhruerfts erected to day mark Miss Jessie
Bucklen.a Arnica Salva
7
boardud
JBf
he position of these commands: a train for Mount
Tub Best Salt In the world for Coti
last' Bruit.es,
,
Alter the New York Police.
Iowa,
Pleasant,
I
Mores,
Salt
Fover
,
Ulcers,
Rheum,
Twenty-seventtwenty-ninthforty- New Y kk, N Y., November 15
Tetter, (jBappe.l Hands, Chilblains,
night, turning her back upon a palatial Sores
seventy-sevent- h
sixth, seventy-fifth,- '
uorns ana an aim
and pole- Mrs Frank Arbuckle, of Denver, has seventy-eightand one residence on tbe North Shore drive. lively cures piles. or Kruptuns.
sevecty-nint- h
no pay renuired. It is
Maxwell
N.
Co,,
arrived in town with the intention of hundred and eleventh regiments of Mrs. Beck with was joined by ber bus guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction or I
band at Aurora, III. Mrs Btckwi h niouHy rerandd. fnae 25 cents per box
A written guarantee given with every stove sold. Can be
bought
,
All Kinds oflRallroad Timber
making it extremely unpleasant for the Pennsylvania infantry, and for tbe was
F.ir Kale by Murpbev-Va- n
Pettan Drnn
accompanied to the d pot by Mis uo., and nrovvne
as Maozanares.
for less money than any cheaply made-u- p
stove
She proposes to Seventh, ninth and fifteenth regiments
New Y rk pilice.
-seemsbe
liuU
to
Lincoln.
There
of Pennsylvania cavalry ,aod Muehler's
These stoves cannot be found iii .
: where.
and - hei
prove tbat her husbind was
17 &Th.D
Information - as "to the
B , Pennsylvania doubt that Mrs. Lincoln
'
' ''
"
"
and murdered, and that the polloe independent battery
'
.'
or
Hereabouts
Uerald McOomrn.
department stores.
i
and Knapp's. Inde daughter are on the best of terms.
agi-thirty-sivears, height five feet.
made no eff iris to run down the mur- light artillery,
., Pennsylvania
seven andnne-bal- t
Inches. Burn in the I
A Mine Afire.
derers. Mrs. Arbuokle was accomp- pendent battery
i.ountv eaven, Ireland. Was last beard
Parties going
Mountanied ' by Lawyer Williams, also of ight artillery.
Aspen, Colorado, November 15.
rrom in JNew Mexico, four years ago;
'
THE ILLINOIS TROOPS.
a Breman on the railroad. Anv
be
"
'
in
Denver. Thy are going to probe the
mglir
this
'
the
pic-nlc"
s,
Eire,
morning,
"Smuglei
will
V ain resorts or
:
Call at
ovice bearing, on this will be rewarded
matter to a bi't.-- r end.
Paduoah, Ky.,- Novimoer 15.
mine, was very critical. It teacben hv his bruther, O. J. UeGovern, Chlcopee,
Members of the ShUah bnul. field
find it to
interest to
MURPHEY-VAPETTEH DRUG CO.'S
all tbe northern workings including iunss,
Pitched Him Out.
epp tinted by Governor TanMDowenhowoV"
mean
Chicago, Illinois, November 15.
tunnel.
A
call
ner for tpe purjnsa ot marking the
'It may
splendid
COOLEY'S, Bridge
house;
FOK. SALE.
hot and cold wa
attention to Mrs Theresa position of Illinois organizations, left i he flooding of all the mines in camp
8
and inspect their large and
uii modern improvements.
ter
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St. for rates-Fin- e
Eight
bv steamer lor Pittsburg and tho practical temporary destuo veais' time; small
Livery.
Vaughn and MissDiretby Drew, mm-berso- f here
carefully selected stock of
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acfirtThe
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commissioners
oare
town.
At
of
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f
tlon
address "W,"
noon, the
emuptic.
the ' Whirl of Town Company," Landing.
The
collection
aoks,
companied Ijy .the . members of the iv as worse, witb no means of checking
a, stylishly dressed, represented son of
braces everything of facts and
national commission and a Targe num. It. Many have been overcome by t.b7
Commodore Moller, wore o. uses which ber of veterars.
'
fiction, and at prices that will
gas, though no fatalities - are yet re ...DUNCAN
? STREET
OPERA
lead to an exciting battle at the stage
HOUSE...
,;
agreeably surprise you.
ported.
A Determined
lie.
door it the Columbia theatre, last
C. E. BL"OOM, Prop.
T.' PITTENGER, Manager,
B.
A Sensational Preacher.
N
Mass
...
Th
i
15.
'vember
Moller,
,
Boston,
sutiposed
despite
Light.
All
s
kinds of fresh and salt
F. H. SCHULTZ
New York, N. Y., November 15.
the stage manager's objentions, tried Mary MoKugblin. of 4 3rd street, South
on hand. The juiciest
R-- v
a
to ee Miss Vaughn Three stage bands Boston,
made
Thomas
and
fattest
can
Nov.
that
be
obtained
last
her
bus.
18th,
Thursday,
during
night shot
Lard and sausage.
threw the "Johnnie" into the alley.
anywhere.
IK ONIY EXCLUSIVE SHOE SHE
band, Frank, while he slept, to pre. stirring appeal in behalf of Cuba and
If
this
interference
tbis
to
a
his
Suicide In a Church.
removal
where
MEATSV DELIVERED
In the City.
vnt
by
country.:
hospital
N iv mber 15.
be was to bavn undergone a critical administration doesn't do it promptly,
Laportb, I
To any part of the city.
her
And
in no un
Then she shot herself, it will bear from the
Company, .
With the word') of a gospl snng ring operation.
A large assortment of gents', ladies,'
. :
& Maedeb,
Uibection
sain
next
certain
Rich
terms
at
tbe
both
of
election,
fataily
slioes
children's
and youtns'
misses',
Ing in his ears, Charles M Spencer;
Presenting the Great N, Y.
the minister. The blood of Cuban
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
'
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Casino Success,
Boy Accidentally Killed.
drew his revolver in the Methodist
a
on
a
and
dishonor
is
Las
Center
stain,
East
- . "
.
martyrs
St.,
Vegas
.
'.
rlontezuma
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
McKkesport, Pa , November 15
air
the reoord of Amerioa ...
church, at Westvil'e, last night, and
"AH
rABERICAH:
BEAUTY."
' his Carl
tbirteen-yesr-olAND
a
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
school
DEALER
IN
Knoel,
Bnt a bullet crashing through
SoverelKn Steps Down.
lei
Center Street, East Las Vegas.
brain. He died without uttering "a bny, was accidentally shnt and killed,
15.
Novamrer
LoDisviLLEr Ky.,
The Gav Casino Girls.
word, Th only motive assigned for 'o day. He' was with several comCHARLES WltlUUT, Jl'rop'r
The Six Funny Comedians.
the deed is despondency, resulting panions when a revolver in tbe binds J R. Sovereign, tbe retiring genern
Sashi Doors, Bljnds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass,
on me JMepuant.
urnina
DENTIST
t
was
He
trouble.
from sime family
of another boy was accidentally dis- master workman of tbe Knighis oi
Best
e
"
Twenty-fivCent
tele;
The
Tuneful Airs.
Many
formerly manager of the Postal
his
charged,
Labor, resigned
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
position in ordr
Meals m To wn.....,, "
lie ursna unorus OI BU voices.
hf
graph company in Westville.
IV The Circus Absurdities.
that be might push his candidacy for
v
Denver Water Company Wina.
GOLD WORK A SPECIALTY
l'Mne No. 50,
i
president of the United States in J900.
, floods Delivered Free In the City,
Table supplied with everything the marWill Not be Extradited.
'
The Wealth or Scenery.
15
N
;
7
b
St.
of
ivember
Mo.,
Louis,.
The
ket
affords.
say
Sovereign
solicited.
'
supporters
Patronage
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
The Most Gorgeous Costuming.
Waphinton. D C, November 15
ENJOY
WORK SOLICITED
DIFFICULT
Tbe D nver water company, woo to- will make every eff.irt to land the priz
The Most Elaborate Production
no'i-fi- ed
f
State
Sherman
has
Secretary
which Mr. Bryan seeks to secure.
'
PRICES, 50c, $1.00, $1.50.
the Mexican minister that the day. Judge, Thayer this mo 'n ing,
iP 0
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
f"t f1"
.
Killed by a Train.
an injunction preventing city
gt 0
W' Kt Su?
W t0 tjf 0 jf
W1 v
'g 'arf'
United States decline to finally ex. granted
N. Y., November 15
ffiihls from interfering in anv way
Geneva,
PRICES
ALL.
on
the
Guerra
tradite Jesus
0, 1
ground with rates or collections of tbe Denver Michael Moran was struck and killer
'i a 'it
',':. ZA
that offenses for. which Mexioo de- water company.
on
train
Brook
Fall
the
by passenger
mands Mm, are purely political; thereOFFICE
. .
He was
Quarantines Removed.
fore, he is not extraditable under the
railroad, this morning.
All
15.
Ga
terms of the treatv. Ha. is one of the
November
,
Savannah,
hurled into the air, and landed on the
New Optie Building, Douglas Ave. Entrance
and pilot of the engine, where he attempted
Any and everything pertaining to the Dry Goods Liije
political members of Garza's revolu quarantines were removed
tt.
if--,
Until Nov,. 10. v.V
9r
mf
travel is free in this section.
tionary band.
o save himself from falling on b
EMEMBER can be found here.- - The newest Novelties of the season only
After tbat date, over Schaefer's Drug Store,
New Orleans. La., November 15. madly grasping at the slats ot th.
Thief Run Down.
House aiocK
upera
V shown. This week we offer
At 1 o'clock, five new cases of yel. pilot, but be failed and went under
Chicaoo. ininois, N ivember 15-C)
and two the engine.
low fever were reported
With over 1 000 8wd up in hiscloth-jni- r,
deaths.
a
. Sporting; Manager Dead.
Simu! Kaufman, broom.maker,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES '
CI
London, England, November 15
Tammanylte Return.
In hiding in Chicago, was arrested last
New York, N. Y , NovemSer 15
Wnr' Block, fta'.iros,! Ave.,
Tbe sudden death of John Fleming
Our Few Specials in Dress Goods . Men's Underwear For This Wejk Only.
The man Is
oifrht In a svnagngne
R chird Cr ker,- - leader of Tammany
C)
been
involved
n
in
the
the
of
havt
'
manager
fupD"sd
spirting
Men's natural wool underwear, regular
Mrs. Wni. Goin, Prop. ;
Col. Gtrdiner, district attorney. elect
.
CTf :I
O" 29 inch fancy plaids at . .
big New York Jewelry theft, and the and Senator Grady, returned to tbis the National Sporting club, occurred
: ... . . : .
'price
"
75c, now at..'. ...
bim
beeo
for
all
was
Mr,
have
with
With
Served
Tables
seizd
searching
Fleming
police
.
from Hot Springs, Virginia,
city
wool
an
worth
dress
inch
all
.
36
.Men's
died
lu
a
and
fit
, fancy stripe underwear, regular
convulsions. He wis
suiting,
over the conritry.
;
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
sold everywheie at 35c per yd., this week-A Bank
;
.price 90c, now at.
widely known throughout tbe United
yUL
Clo,
a
Deiperate Battle.
card
In the postofflce and
States.
Prop nostal
'
Colorado, November 15.
X
Dklta,
Health
Nov-mbCooked
Foster's.
and
Served
p
underwear,,
the
Order.
in
15
for
Dan
our
Wright's
brine
vour
will
regular
it
Highest
wagon
Cf
laundry.
Dallas. Tfts.
g 1.1.
:
P IU
'
The Dlta couoty bank elns
its doors
rn
...
That is the only lot of trouble you will
price $1.50, now.
The Dun-anCue.
Meals, 25c. Board by week, $5.
8'nart and a party of friends returned this
m doing business with us.
tak
GlOVeS
to
have
LaCing
is
There
in
excitement
D
morning.
wool
15.
November
underwear
us
C.,
natural
want
Tell
whfn
Washington,
Glastenberg's
you
your washing A Trial will convince you of the merits of
this m rning from a bunting trip to
Cf
"
shall have it on time done up to
and
consequence and ' A R. King has as On a motion by the attorney
.
price $1.35, now
C) $1 pgr Pajp
genera' suit you
. simp med to be
Indian Territory.' The party brings signed. Tbe banfe
"you perfectly. You need not even
THE
RESTAURANT
MODEL
A full line of men's and' boys' sweater;.
of California, the suprera
court to take t he trouble to conn t it. We'll guar
a desperate battle among
tiews
lis capital wa $50,000.
C)
it'll b all there. We intend to give
dis. strong.
tru fee Indian" in Tishomingo
dav ordered Us mandate affirming tb antoe
solid satisfaction to each and every patron
Letter-headOur grand $200.00 prize contest is the talk of everybody. Reniember, we give away free a Sico.oo Swiss
statements, cards, envel
v Tb Metal Market.
Hou-t'-- n
and
Col.
'rev
P
Jmo
of
the
of
court
trie.
we have if we fail, we want to be told of it opes. Invitations,
snp'era
etc., etc., In.
music box and $100.00 in Gold. Come Over and see how the voting is done. It coats nothing to v
pro?rmsf
Nrw York November J.5- - Silver, judgment
. .IV,
both killed, and Jeheke
ll
knn.lann. -- 1 th,a
J
to
California, tbat Durrani must
. .1
a
sent.
w. . f .n
0
is
A w i"
v
ai
I
3
50.
wounded.
was
O. D, Steam Laundry, prices
"
Crown
mortally
67; j lead f
l$ne at once.
'
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Vinton, lows, November 16 Tbis
morning, Deteotlve Perrin was again
on the stand in the Novak murder trial.
Ilia testimony closed the proceedings
of Saturday. Perrin related the story
of bis trip to Dawson City and the ar.
rest of Novak A sensational scene
wi.s created by the counsel for the
defense, endeavoring to oompel Perrin
to admit tbat he had not kept faith with
Novak la making certain statement)
An adjournment saved ft scene. Perrin
did not answer for addressing the
question: '"So you will admit tbat "yon
are a liar P" to Deteotiva Perrin by
Metier, who ., was severely
reprimanded In open oonrt by Judge
.
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LOKNS AND RBAIj ESTATE,
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PLAZA HOTEL.
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Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Plows arid Agricultural Implements.

WISE
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I be young uj n o L s
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iu Colorado Rarely
hxoeed Mne Yearn,

EVENING, NOV. 15,

1897.

The writings and speeches, of Judtj
J. B. Bailor d, ot Denver, have beeii
issued in book form.

.When Franclsoo X. Vigil,
deputy sheriff of Valencia county, New
a relative cf Federioo C. San.
wife murderer, came to Denthe
ohtz,
ver at the request of Shi riff Stnoht-tlather of tbe prisoner, be rumainad
only a day and a half. ' He left the
city early Tuesdsy morning, November 3ud, after Investigating the murder, Jto report to Sheriff Sanchee. A
tbe Union depot be sat in tbe waiting
room for some time and there in tbe
presence ot witnesses, among whom
was a depot officer, he said;
Oh, we'll let bim 'Sanohtz) go to
Tbe old wan is
tbe peni'entiary.
worth $77 000 we'll get bim out. be,

,

.

'

Tbk announcement has gone fortb
no more presidential appoiotmeoti-wil- l
be made till tbe assembling of oji .
gress next month.
G, E. Hosmkr, onee at tbe helm of th
defunct Springer Banner, op in Uoifax
county, has leased the People's Monitor
at Trinidad, Colo , for six: months.

theatre-everywher-

e.

known as "The Terrible Swede," mi
at every petformance. participxtes I
the byoicle race and gives a reo jrd
breaking exhibition that has been th.
talk of the ooumry.
.

THE earth has

oro-ee-

the track

d

the November meteors, that gigan

ot

n

per
an.
whose epbelion extends btynd th
planet Uranus From the 10:h to th
14 h tbeeanh wss plowing throuj
this meteor z ne, and more mete'-than usual radiating .from the constellation
were confidently
Perseos,
looked for. .The probability was th
not many would be seen, but there H
Jellgbtful uncertainty about tbe work
ing of celestial machioerv that raadrf
not irr possible that observers would b
rewarded with more than the ordinary
ghowpr. Tbe November meteor am.
is made up of a swarm of panicle-- i lot
lowing in tbe train of Temple's com i
ot meteoroids is not .qui
Tbe
ly scattered around tb9 otbit, but is
concentrated in one portion, which the
earth crosses once in thirty-fou- r
jears.
Then we have a shower that is some
thing to romember for a lifetime
Such a shower is not to be txp eUd
In the interval, unless
until 1899
something extraordinary takes p oe,
tbe observer will see lew meteors lo
reward bis g"Z", but it is well to be on
tbe watch when these annual pp.'Rh-pom- e
around and b. ready to ei j y ih.
si ;ht, if anything unusual occurs.
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This Is Vour Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cubIi or stamps,
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50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Sptings Canyon. Our ice
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patrons.
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treatea by matl and express. MeUiclnesent
frea from gaze or breakage. Age and
everywhere are
Important. State your case and send
experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by malt.
HOOK for both Rexes, 64 pnppB, IlluBrrated, sent
.led Id pialn envelope for 6 cfr'B in famT'S. Frpo
at otace. A positive cure for BHEl'lUTIfitM,
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W. J. BLACK, G. P A.,
Tojieka, Kan.
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M. D

HOWARD

Contrse'ors and
Flan. Rtid aredflca'lons fumiahed f"e
to pstron ."ihop, ueit door to iiougutou's
hard re store
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5ILVA BROS., Proprietors.
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Santa
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exican or American Style

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwatikee Beer on draught.
Elegan t club rooms and billiard table in connection.

o.

tlx'

Order.

Plaza Hote Bar.

East Las Vegas,

Are
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DOLORES ARIAS,. Proprietress

Special prices to contractors
and buildersin lumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to rontractors.
Officeand Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets,

LALLEfJAWD'S SPECIFIC
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A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

SASH, DOORS, 'SCREENS

THE REMEDY is

Benin?

Meals Served to

Building Material" of all kinds
and styles.

FEEL IT

Its (owerfol wamlac and talttlnr effect Is Instantly apparent. Gives quick relief to tht
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. i
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-
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The intense itching and gmartin;r, inci
lout to these diseases, is instantly allnyec'
Purifies the
y applying Chamberlain's Eye ant
ldn Ointment. Many very bad cases
BodilvFunctions
.lave been permanontly cured by it. I.
B equally efficient for itching piles nnd
And sends the
tor S're nipples,
i favorite "remedy
liich Ked Blood
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
aw
TOMA(
through every .nd chronic sore eyes. So eta. per tux
vein end artery
of the system
Dr. Cady's Condition Pnvvdm, ar
-- 1
ust what a horse needs- - vhen in but
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ondition Tonic, blood purifier an-e
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Of Health

Miss Morria Fn udenthal, Mr,
The big ball event of tbe season will
ildren' ai.
Ph Freudnthul and
On the six h annual ball of the Fergus. Will
of Las Crucs,
wen
Jooby,
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turned.
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Description.

DIRECTLY

Skins on fire with torturing, disfigurinp;.
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, anil (.imply
blimors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Coticuka Boap, a single applicatiou of
Coticoba (ointment), the great skin enro,
and a full dose of Cciicuil,KE30Lvest.

j

,

,

Agua Pura Company

the Prize?

gre-siv-

Machine,

Each

With

Given

Warranty

East Las Vegas.

BROTHER BCTULPH.

WILL YOU

-

rates

For Particulars apply to

adia-tanc- a

This Tenl my

benefited by a fir

Becure

Fall Term Open

te

1

Years'

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO,

T
Prtsident O. F- ' yerx, of
J.-- E
rirorial fair 8 'Oia'ion.
Saint, and Directors E. L Washburt
and Nih I Id were ui Intervtewn j
merchants of Albiq'i"rqtie. .Secretarj
Saint states that there is a slight short
age from th last ftir.

tf0STETTr$S Win

"

St. Michael'; College

Ua.jza-naiesv.-

1

eurreysand

SIXTH 'STREET.

-

.

Shipped to arty one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet lion
work a specialty. Tumps, Hy diants, Bath Tubs,
Sange Boileis.Wash. Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

the great power to purify and enrich
tbe blood and build up the system.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, re
lieve constipation, assist digestion. 25o

i

$25

Gehrintr,

Ji

finest

tthirr

:

WEEKLY OPJIC
OPTlC
-

one year, or .DAILY
for one year, "With Machine

R03Fli,IC

posi-liv-

ILLEGAL.

nz

Fine tesms. and careful drivers, '
furnished Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest.- - Call and

Douglas Avenue; opp. B. & M.

.

ii

ellipse of me'eorio matter whose
ihelicn crosses the earth's omit,

Also keep in sto k s large escort-nien- t
of wagons, mountain

.

Self-Threadl-

dlitni'tc?rs for Rnnchmein

BM.O

The Mi.--ea
May p. Mier and Ella
Steele entertained a lew friends at tb
residence of M'ss S eele's fa'.ber.
Samuel Steele, down at Ln Ctuo s.

K-i-

i

-

Table

Llverv, Feed rnd 5ale S'able

;

tuk-vea- rs

Francisco,
Amoni tbe many revivals heralded view of the fact that the supreme court
this season, the moat important is thm wblch is now in session at Sacramento
of the old favorite 'Oie Olson." I will adj urn on Tuesday next until tbe
it we have not only the auihea ic iHcod Monday in January, it is no
oneddered probable that W. H. T
original, play, but almost tbe entm

lete

-

flj.-ntia-

St Louis. Mo., Nvember 18 An
handed d wn in tbe
pluion bas
United States circuit oourt of. appeals,
nolding that tbe boycott is not a legal
The oase in question Is that
weapon.
of the Oxley stave company of Kansas
City vs H. C. Hoektus and twelve
others, all members of the Coopers'
union No. 18. of Kansas City, and the
trades assembly of the same place.
Some of them were employed in the
Oxley stave company.
In Jacnary, 1896, the stave company
placed In their p'ant machines tb hoop
The defendants, after rebarrels.
questing tbe stave company to with,
draw their machines, and having their
request refused, caused a boyoott.
The stave company went, to '.tbe
United States district court and secured
an injunction against the defendants,
r s'ricting them from pushing the
boycott The defendants appealed to
the United State's circuit court of a p.
peals, which now affirms tbe decision
of i he lower court.
Judges Sanborn and Tbtyer, in
doing so, said tbe defendants had no
ight to form a cons iraoy to deprive
bo plaintiffs of their right to manage
beir own business , II such a tbing
was
lawful, then a combination
may be organized fur the purp se of
preventing the use of typesetting
machine!), presses, harvesters, thresh- rs, and thousands of other useful
inventions.
Judge Caldwell dissents from his asociatef in a leng. by opinion, In whiob
be says:
"The only weapon of., defense the
nborer can appeal to is tbe strike, or
he bovoott, or both
These ,. weep s
hey have ao undoubted right to ue so
long as they use tbem in a peaceable
nd "rdetly mann-- r
This is tbe only
awful limit a ion upon their une That
mitation is fundamental and mutt b
hserved . It was observed .in the cas
it oar to lis fullest extent. If these
weapons, tre withheld from them,
hen, indeed, are they left naked to
their enemies

:

.

--

United States Court of Appeal Pe.
Glares That the Boycott is Not
a Legal Weapon,

'

Rates reasonable and nnde known on application. Excellent service.
supplied with the best of everything in the market.

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popnltir (Jiitarrh and Hny Fever Cure
(JCly:s Cream Balm) snlBcient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTIIEItS,
6G Warreu bt., New Tork City.
Rev. John fteid. Jr.. of Oroat Falln, Mont.t
racninmended Ely's Crenin UbIiu to me. I
e
can emphasize his statement, "It iH a
cure for catarrh if uod as directed."
Kev. Francis W. Poole. Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena. Mont.
a
secure
to
their
Qjeanawi'bio
Ely's Orcnm Ha'm is the acknowledged
power
etira Ior cutarrn ami conrmna no merourjr
pat don for tbe conviot. It may
to noomplisb this end, but tbe) nor any injurious drug Price, 50 cents.
will never give up hope.
Mrs. Ktils itnd
arrived.. a
If in tbe Sanchez case precedent is G!1! from Iowa lamiiy
l
and .Mr
p
o be followed, it will not be manv
has (rone to nmise
harbv
ThefHmi'y
venr before the convict will be at
keeping in one o' the ''Brrnai houser
liberty An examination of tbe pen.
tentiary records yesterday disol'.sed Ednenre o.ii' i..owi,a ii.ii Caararets.
lc cure prnsMimi inn torovei
'he startling f .ot that tbe average time 'IVCnndy
Iff C fn.t
r.f.nil monex
terved by persons sentenced to the
Colorado state penitentiary for life is
u
week'-iLust
t.f the bright an
only a little over nine years.
Bland paper annouuoes
in'ereting
The first "lifer" admitted to the pen oharo-- in i' name, from the Rian
Herniary whs Charles C B.mnett, who Herald-Weekl- y
o the Biand Herald
s reoeiv d on NovemDer 4 b, 1871
M
9 editor him
VVvnooop
with Frai-He was p Lfdoned on January 15th,
C. F. McKiy as ass ciat
and
manager,
Between 1871 at d 1883, thirty
editor.
igh! life prisoners entered the prison
Of this number two died, the sentences
' ' After
Many Year
.if four were commuted, three were
'
Have
elapsed people write to Bay that
'liicnarged by order of court and the
remainder were pardoned, so , ibat at the cures which Hood's Sarsaparilla
he pnsent time not one of the thirty. accomplished are lasting and complete
No other medicine litis such a record
tght are behind tbe prison bars.
of cures. No other medicine possesses

f

condemned
murderer ot
Durrant,
B anche Lamoot and Min' ie Ui'liams
vill expiate the ' crime for which h
was enienoed to be hanged in Decern
her 1895. durtbg tbe current year. I
he ordinary course of events, tb.
matter cannot come up for hearing
ipin the poiots involved on tbe ordei
.ranting a certificate of pnbab t
tuse, t' whicb tbe murderer owe.
;iis second leise of life, until tbe mti
'le of Jai nary. After the case bas
oeen decided another thirty days a
ast .must intervene before' tbe r mi .
ur trom tbe supreme court can react
19 trial court and the condemn d man
re.senienoed for the second time
i'bia course wouid not allow the
ut ion to take plaoe before the lattir
oart of February or ttie beginning pi
darch next.

ALFBED DUVAL, Prop'r.

Sewinjr Machine

OPTIC

The Improved
New 11 gh arm

$20

Chv.

b-- en

meals patronize the

s

Cash and

10 auests 'or daily . lu.nu.
ar inrnl-ne- n
Tba fecos National Park Is wittil six
miles, and l r. a bd bv ensy trail ; exp -ditions can be ou fitted and guide secured
at tba rai.cb.
F.r tran-- p i. tntl n and tsetns, Inquire of
Juoa
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or add rest
a .tf
a. a. dABVcr, ..

.

DECLARED

Crst-clus-

-

'

Harvey's Mountain Home.
Tbl res rt Is tuuious f .r. Its con. fort.
elsanlli.es-- , supetlor tao.e, aliundanoe t.f
riub tutu aud creui, a- - well an tor its uu- rlvaed sce.eiy and uuineruus iear by
points of tut rest. Tbe best trout fl htug
is acce-Hibl- e,
by short excursion t.. eltber
and
biaocb of toe lialliui-- . lieriuit'. r-aon
are oi easy acce-- .
Burros
grand can)

x
t.X
fore long.'A day ! two f dlowing Vigil's a.',
ival at Valenrli, the borne ol the San
hx fmdy, Attorney E. V
to
f Altioquerque, Oame o Dflnv-- r
look after tbe interests of tbe murderer.
While tbe trial was in progress Chavez
udd' nly left tbe city, having appar.
lit ly given op all h p of tbeaequictB)
r mi igaiion if sentence of h s elient.
The Sanobea family, who have the
oitizns
Diking f the most ii l
ind iiffiotalf of New MhiOj, it is no
reported, intend to resoit to every

Ex-Gv. Ross is not editing the
r
A countrt newspaper can no longer '
exist as the mere organ of a part), Demi"g Headlight, but resting quietly
It must b on bis laurels at Albuquerque, prepar
clique, ring or faction.
for his second book on th
as
business
a
bperated
enterprise, win ing copy
Johnson iinpeHchmnt. '
Ding the esteem of its reading patron-b- y
'
faithfulness to public interests and
CURRANT CASE.
the merit and attractiveness of
he Prisoner la Safe From the
and securing the.confiieno
Hangman Until Next March.
and support of advertisers by tb
extent and character of its clroulatloo.
Sam
November 12. In

original cast, and in ad iition a gret
and original bycide raoe, wbiob is th
senBBtion of tbe seas n. Tbe oomiridy
has never been presented in as o
and spectacular manner as thi
season and is packing the
Mr. Ben Hendricks, th.
of
Swedish dialect ao or-- ,
all
greatest
heads tbe oast and is ably assisted b
Miss St. G org- Hussey, whose
Mrs. O'Flantiiuan,1 bas n
of
equal and a company f exopiouni
Mr. John LWS' n,
bettei
merit.

For

t

-

;

thai

v

"

sober-minde-

UONDAS"

dunes

ol A II.rvv,
Mrs. harvey,
an engineer on the S.nta Fa Vsotte
railroad, who was t.iiiucrly a umotiiu.s
cblel in tbe shops, "died at Albuquerque.

From tbe DinvsrNswt.

rn
o.-e-

tue East Las Vegas, H,
tnrouKb tu.

tor transmission
postofUce second-class
OFFICIAL

by

,

Td Opiio will not, under any ciroum-tanoe- s,
b leaponaibla fur tbe returu or
manuthe sate keeping of anv rejected
N.i
exi't ption will b tuad totals
script
eituer letters or
role, wltn regardwillto the
editor ruter lnto
Sur
oomtpoudeuue oouoeraiug rejected

Naim-deal-

few

narrow. minded newspaper
writers,
who know almost nothing; of the sub
j ot e n which they write, exists in
soma localities, that, mining Is tbe
most uncertain business In which
On the man
man can possibly engage
who is at all familiar with mines and
mining operation!, tbe b sh poured
firth by these hired eonbblera can
have but one effect tbat of exoiiinu
pttT for the deplorable ignorance ol
i be
writer, and at tbe same time a
smile at tbe blind confidence with
which he baddies tbe sub ot.
Mining may be said to consist of the
eglliniata and illegitimate.
LgM
ute mining is as much a practical,
raatier.Oi-fao- t
business as farming and
It Is not, however, a
minufaoturing,
safe business la the! same sense thv
arming and manufacturing is. Ii
evolves great risks on the one , band
tod great prcifl s on tbe other. Tb
farmer plants bis cri ps and is alma'1
certain to gain a moderate profit at th
rid of the season. If they are proper!
oared for. Tbe miner sink, a shaft
from which be hop"S to take out sufficient ore to pay a handsome prof', on
he original uilay. This expeot allot
s not always realized. In that case,
somebody must lose the money that
vas rprnt in sinking the shaft.
On tbe other band, if the shaft docs
ay, it is likely to return to its owner a
much larger profit in a sir fie year
ban could be derived from tbe bent
(aim in a half score of years. Mining.'
when legitimately conduoted, rrquins
be exercising of the same burners
4Hjpse as any other industry, and It,
the case that a mining propertj
isn be made a great success, uniess it
manner
is conduoted in a business-lik- e
The same business principles tha
the merchant should govern
he miser, and there will be less caus
fir complaints from stockholder
Cbe most successful mines of tp.d
re those whiob are conduced
j'rictly business principles. A good
paving mine is one of the surest in
vestments that a man oan have. Thert
s notbinfir that can i ff ct bis rnturnH--.
The clean-u- p
clV"S bim solid, sub
tantlal wealth. I legitimate mining
however, is quite another thing.
d
llegitimate
mining,
business principles are abandoned for
and stock
t system of dishonesty
in
that
end
the
gambling,"
only woik
uin and disaster to those who engag
:
:,"
in it.
When a daughter came to the home
of ex President Htrrison no word ot
tongratulation was sent to the parents
by England's queen. But when a sor
was bom to
Cleveland
Vicoria made haste to cable a Joyful
To our mind this shows
message.'
one of the boys the old
which
plain'y
lady likes best.

COMPANY,

PUBLISHING

VEGAS

tit.

PRKMlU.lt ON MDIl

1MXJ8IV.:
foturcd

C.

F. JONES, Agent

Las Vegas, N. M.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business

LAS VEX A3,

NEW MEXICO,
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,Veg,

East La8
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Balrd aod Mr. If. B
ve returned to Lat Cruoes frum

Mr. J.

A

Holt b
El Pao.

.v,..:

.

:.

ar
to

ov. 0 1B97.

W. M.,

iow

Lt
Ilnry Mick his returned to Gallup
visit in the grand old
from a plum-an- t
tale Of Michigan. ..'.. . .;.
Cis'" Amad r bai removed from
Lis Oruots 10 Juan a and-.- If clerkln
-'
forW. G. Walz.
Collector Jitoob Sohooblln. of lab
CruoBS, ha gone to San Antonio, Tex
to aooompany Mrs. Sohoublia borne.
A number of elaborate afternoon and
c
evening parties are on the tapis at Las
Mioubl A. Otero,
(Sfal)
r
and January.
Cruets for
Governor of the Territory oi New Mexico.
Governor:
the
i
by
Marshal Cobert and his lieutenants
Geo. H. Wallace,
are requested, for the sake of decency Hecretaiy
Mexico
New
ot the Territory of
to see (bat the spitting ordinance
J
enforced, down in Albuqut-rque- .
A mirror could nol
He if it wanted to.
Mrs Addison Centre, of Melrose
X. E'JEi
Ak
B The glass has noth
I
D v. bo
Mass . m ther of Mrs. E.
Y.i, jyvlfiiiK to train by flatcoiupmid bf her daughter, bas ar
NV-S- ;
health and plump.
rivod a'. Lit UruuttS to spjnd the winter
ness of beauty are
.
with Mrs Diy's
. IcfiVMltr
tr.M
far
pen-tin-

Deot-rube-

VVhew!

;

3

YER3

SEVENTEEN

AOO.

Novemb R Oth, 1880.
The Optic was tailing np a woolen mill
for Las Vegas ' t
Herman Cuba, of the Boston clothing
bouse, had gone to Ojate.
Moses Blrubaum, a merchant on the
Apisbapi, Colo., was in the city, looking
s
up a new location.
J. Q. Albilgot, of the Banta Fa Demo
crat, was in toe city, bound for Kansas on
a vuit to bis famliy.
L Vegts nteied a resident" detective
We were overrun with fugitives from just
Ice from all quarters of the known world
and sections of MUourl.
,;

:

ol

What,

Eliot Rydnr, the
returned to anta Fe.

A Schilling aVt'ompaiiy

ban tranciaco

.

.

i:

Etuiliano Luoero

re

by"

s

.

.

J
NovMBs:tt 121k, 18 0.
Judpe Sumner was again suffering from
an atta k f asthms.'
V
Nsaly 12,0 )0 mbnev orders had been Isf bo Kon Union postoffloer. , ..,,
sued
A po't tee stamp famine was threatening
rs were entirely out.
us. Th'ee-eeDlly and Roaeb, nee MoKay,
bad gone to Raton CUy to live for the time
.
being.
A rold." cu'ttng wind, Way flurries of
snuw a"d o msid arable dampness made up
the weather docker.' ;
c , f"s ' r
Henry 'cherer was building a cage for
blsbl'd, which was an initmatlnn that 'be
would soon be marrl, d to a young" lady In
the east.
J. O Th- mi, who ws killed at Socorro,
thenluhtb fore, was formerly a policeman in Baat Lts Vegis, and afterwards
bad cbirge of a boarding ear pn tbe
:
'."
road.
"

'

-

nt

".!

Who goes to the club whils ber bushand
tends the baby, as well am th" uooi
w. man wbo looks alt r br
home, will both at times net run d wn in
health. ; Tbey will be tr uhli-- wltu Io h i,f
appetite, beudaebea, sle plssnes, lain'
in or dusy spells, The. most wonderful
remedy for these women la E ectrlcBittpra.
Thousands of nuilerers fr. ai .Lame Ba. k
Weak Kidneys ri-up nn i cail it
blesfed. It ts lhe rutOlrtiiB f r womeu.
FenjulH, complaints and Nervous tioub es
of ail kinia ere Boon relieved by ths u- - ,f
Eleotrie Bitters, .Delicate momen should
keep this remedy on hand to build u. the
system. Only fifty cents jer bu'tle. For
sals by Muribey-VaPtteu D.ugCo,
and Urowne & MansanarfS t o. '
Fire Proof
Eber P.'Hl aui fmnily have roov d Steam Heat
into AlbuquniquH irorn HhII ctnun

8(r

'I

tt

to

.

Cascarets Candr Catlmrt'c. the most won
derful mi'dicai discovery of tho ape. pieaa-ato tho tasie, act gently
tt'id
arid positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
tha
entire
cleansing
hyst"m. Dispel colds,
euro headache, lever, unmtum constipation
and biliousness. P'easo buv and try a box
of C. C. C.
i 10, ar. Ml cents. Sold and
guarantied tfttiyj; uv all druujritts.

nt

Take
t C C.
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Cawarcts-Ciinu- y
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'

fall io

1
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'

.

.over.

Hathe rtie.
'

is

at.

prices.

wonoer-worl.e-
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.

BAM

top

.

CO.
TAMMB OPKRA

.
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DRY COODS. CLOTHING.- GROCERIES

sf

si

at

'a .

4

Where the blood loses its
$ intense red grows thin and

s

j

Emulsion

cure

$1 per bottle.

I.lver Ills and
Sick Headache. 2ft ceuta.
all

Mfsdameg U. P. Johnson aud R. l
Ptr ons and their children hve
to Rogtvoll from the Diamond
A ranch, where Ihey bave been
visit
ing Mrs Jhs Suthfrl.'.nd.
.

;

-

at

Wll.Lla.WI C. REIO,
LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY AT
Las Vegas, N. M.

I.

& FOMX

LONCF
TTOBNBTi-AT-LAW- .

man's

vawa.

M.

Hypo- -

f

m

f

Territory.

II

r.

.
i. o. o.
VEGAS LODGE No.

.
,

T

LB1 JffS -- i9?lar mu9tlo
evsaU of e 3h mini
ball.Iy
R. J." Hakhtoh. Peas.
t. B. Bosaamaar. 8e 'v

.

Sick or "Just Don't!
ii'eel Well."

ms

nnoe

OMLV OSS
A
Romovts Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia' Sn4
Lostlvcdfiss. 25 cts a hox aidruaKlaUorby-BaJ-.-

Leave La Veca"
7:50am; 10 am; 3:00 n; 5:20 pti; 6:35 ptn
Ar iv- - tr Hot
intrs
8:20 am;10:30.am;3:30 p n;5:50 pn;7:05 pm
DAILY.
"'prinur--

Leave H

8:30 a

m;l:5 n n;4:40
Arriv Las Vesr

I

Dn;5:55 pmv'7:15 pm

9:O0am;U:15'im;5:10" .m;6:25 pm;7:45
Santu Fe branch trains connect with
1,21 8 22; also Sand 4
Chair cars and Pullman cars on
trains; No. is the California trai n;
21 is the El Paso train; No. 22 is
1

'

.

V.

.

prn

No.

all

No

No., oneti rtrst n!
OIAMOMDLO )GK
vy e veainafs a fii ra rtih t
Douarlas avenaa. visitln
tVyman Blocs:,
hrattaren aro oordla'fy invitad
. "V.
A. T. R ninas,
"
tVJovm.
Hwirti'.
into.
W
P. Hiatioa. "tii1"':.. '
A. w.
. .
O lapman Lodge, No. il, meeos arst am
Tbors'lftv 8vanlm?s of eacb m lntti.l'r
tali 1tasonlc
tfempie. visltlna rieeMi'n
Crie 1
fratn. 'nally Invited. H.
L.
Hofmalster. W. M.
O. a. .spirlelir. 8)3.
?as Hoyai arcu cnipter, No. 8,
Las
f tu eajl
'teimlar Cv nvocitlons, Kt1 Mm 1fraternall-invitenonth V tBltl.i nonaotnloas

:

,
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e.ir.

0.

train

L.

Gbeoobt.

Han-

"2.

P

'

E.

lr

rr

A

Spold,

l.

St. James

cod-liv- er

i

Visiting cards,
),... . '. c. dS,

Proer
Le er

ISTEW"

A

Home For Sale

E "V

H ads,

lote,

or any other ki' ds of commercial printing t
A rood Kto-- k of stt'onrr to elot from,
and pn mntly. executed and
work
at reafom b e rates. Give us a trial and be
.
i.
, .
Convince
Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
" Tba ii' host
on tbe market are the
"Rock fsl n i's." Thy are also tbe cheap-r- s,
we will send rou these excellent
etand
gonda rt the low rate f nine
cents per pni k if you order flvo or more
p .cks. 8- - nd money order, draft or atemp
and they ill he tent promptly hy
Order for airgls pack
cbarg- - prepaid

ods

ce ts in a'arnpa,
ttv mull.
Address,
nv

Joaa

a

A.,
bBTiic. G.Chicago
H

KAsrtA

Claim Agent- -

m.

LA5 VEGAS BAKERY

vi-i-

t

"Qs yavr

who is willlBjr to stand or fall on bis.
merits as a baser, has constantly
'
"
on sain at the

i

-

v

.

Opposite Postollca, West Side.
FRE3H BREAD CAKES' AND PIES
Miai waws mwi on snori; trorree

Natrasr

ot

ths

one-Hal-

"My very wheel and I became last frhnd3."

Bicvcles
at an
.
j
Perpetual motion almost 'reached.
.

Winner

of the big races of the season the popular
easy running Carlisle. Prices low. New
molels now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High
grade machines for everybody. Ths wheel OP WHEELS'.
--

..:

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
StadebakerBldg.'

street and

WiLUAiVI BAASCH.

"

expr.

si--

d
nd Clffloe Cemer ot Blauoha.-Grand avenue.

Cali-for-

hack-drive- r,

ri

n nst contain
tbey will be

T. JAMES HLOTEL,

line and the fastest ti e
Ano her express train, carrying palace
Broadway and Walnut.
thin and exhausted from over- wifn, ol nnd touris el epers, leaves daily for
.
n
Street Cars Uuect to Hotel.
work, or If age is beginning
Bradford, MoK-acounty, P , a' rived
Inquireof Looal Agent A., T. b 8. F. Ry.
is an
n Albuquerque. Mr. Era-rto tell, use SCOTT'S Emul
"
i
- of
A
C.
of
uncle
that
RAFAEL rtOMERQ,
Emery,
city,
sion.in-A HACK?
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
V heavily interested in oil
in HAVE
enlerp
.'
All druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
u
and is a member if the
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. iJ Pennsylvania,
Johnnie Booth, .
PenmylTauia legislators
Se.-'the
Is
'
A
UAH VEGAS, N. M" now driving his own back and
Kdurata Sou.1 liowiaa W un i HKrarpta.
A
solicits
cure
tbe
ol
bis
patronage
consilpnlion foroer
Canity Cnthsrtlc,
incnan
Depredation Claim
I0c Iri. If P fl
friends and tbe public
.fundmoncs
.
Leive
Calls
at Stoneroad's Stable.
'necialt.
Wants knowuJ
Mrs. M Portieilote came up to
p Make your Notice
53.R. Hitt & C). Chicwgo, TH!..Batln-eill- e
column
i
Isaac
Telephone
"in our Special
Sania F fr-.Alhuqutrqurt
Tbompton & law, Wtubiogtoni O, C.
rer dsughiers, wbo are auecdiug
are associated with iu uteasee- - ba ore tbe)
school there.
Goodall, Depot drug store.
Hon. L. M. Kuiery and

Bill Hearts,

MEXICO.

FRUIT-GROWIN-

.

JOHN HILL,

k--

...

San Juan County, New M ex- - ,'
section
of
two
acres
of
7K
There
then
019
an
ciatalnlTn tnnn rooms;
It consists
houses,
tne tner nur, wltn t vo gn I jailars; ai orcairl of all ni i lut fralt-- m n mr an l
a
,
crab
applet, pluins, apricots, p3a3a9,jM303rrlesf
wlntpr
pie pa vs, cturrlei,
"to Plenty of wit for lrrHttlja. rtis yxrl Is set
currants, rasple rlas. alfaira,
and It Is Irlnl si lis il lum l.i atocr p vrjlouUr.
out to ill klnJsof
on time.
f
do wn, tus balanca
Tiio property will bs sold for $3 703
v.
Address run Optio for particulars. y .. .
. '
Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

--

n ,

.

for all points north, south, east and wast,
Roswell Jtt
leave
and
for
White
Oaks
Lincoln,
Nogal
Stages
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter-- '
est to the public, apply to
.'

;

That at Tbb Optic o flics you can have

.

O.' FAULKNER, Receiyar'and Gen. Manager

.

YOU K SOW

"

;

effect

aa-3-

do'-Mo-

".

.

.

-

tiorne

1

G.'GREENLEAF,

General Manager

January 3i,'i897, (Central Time): Live
,
"Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell,' N.
at 12:30 p.m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ky.
in

Time-car-

fj. H. HoirV'sTwB.
Nos I and 2. Pacific and Atlanitii exVeitas Oo.Timandary, No . 4 tt9ut '
l'ul'm-iLas
have
press,
palace drawin groom
eeooad Tadalv
i
cars, tour ut sleepins; cars and coacl ies be- aimmunlcatlon,.
th T: visitiuA Kulguts colK ly U.r
tween t'hieago and Los Angeles
DiJohn hill,
.
romed
and
San
Francis o, and Nos 21 and 22
ego
L. g. Bofcstiits.t. I'11.
have Pullman pttlace cars and coa hes bea NOEHSEO TIME TABLE. tween
Chicago mid the City of Mexi co.
(astsfa
.1 .Mo mmnnnA ..A fdltrf
B u
1SS
trip tickets to ooints not om
10 percent r
miles
muta
rj
Wfstboukd.
lrsdsv jveulaiis. ,
rt,
1
tlckets-ln
s
ti
'id
as
as
IM
between
So. Pass, arrive S
eg and
p m. Dep. SM p. m. Hot
Tortny Hatiron,
v(as f. H.
f r 60 days.
6:80 p m.
M'i 21 "
Springs il.oo, good
" e :6i m .
Mas' &
- 'W-Bistsotor,andTreasurer.
No. 9.) way freight
loir
" 75 pa.m.
sisters cordlall
'
brothers
au visi ting
,
Aitent, Las Vegaa, M. M.
B!TBOt1ID.
nvited.
No. 22 Pass, arrive J 80 a. ra Op. 1:10a. m.
No. 2 '
" 4:00 a.m. " 4:0fa, m
No H way frelaht
. " 7:80a m.

Inn

W.

Pecos Valley Railway

a o. v. r,

-

DAILY.

,

e,

A. J. WBRTZ.S. G.
F;
See'y.
I.
W.
g'aaPATWiosi, Cemetery Trustee.

H0T SPRTN83 BRANCH.

",

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this fannu3 resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. , The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot 8pring3 is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect - climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. ' The ideal place
for a vacation outing,
,
.;r. .,

meats B7er
LAS
hall, Slitl
evening at thslr are
ccrdlaii
bretbren
All
street.
visiting
'
Invited to attend.

millMiajsHMSI

llUilHW

.,

.

THE

Oil with
of
wnittiM ii
phosphites of Lime and Soda
'1.
a m
is peculiarly adapted to correct w
Hotel,
It often happens that tbe doctor huout of
this condition. The
$ town
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
when most neied. The
EASTEODND.
r
of
oil. emulsified to an exquisite
nf
Y.
Cuddo,
J.
Schrnok,
daughter
ST LOUIS.
No. 4 Wednesdays and Saturdays; arr.
ONTjSACTOH asi 'BDILDIB.
Ind. Ter., was tbreatent-- with croup. He
fineness, enters the blood direct
8
writes; "My wife insisted that 1 o for :55 p m ; dep. 9:00 p. m.
RATES: $2. PEH DAYS
and feeds its every corpuscle, a ibe
flan tfaoturerof
doctor at once, but tfs lis ws mt of
westbound
No 8 Mondays and Fridays arr. 7 ;10;
t iwn.l purchased a bottle of CbaniherUi'i's
the child dep 7:15a m
Cou. h Remedy, which
.
Sash aui Doors,
; R'om a d Ureakf st $1,
giving vitality to the whole
A bottle of lht teruo.lv in
immediatelv."
The !aliforn a Limited now runs twice a
xnn-e
a
Plan
of
Los
Bnd
F'er
$1.00
the bouse wll often sae the
between Chicago
Mouldings,
Angeles, European
Day.
system. The hypophosphites s doctor's
hill, b 'sides the anxie'y
lays vi Santa, Fe Hoate. T e third annual Good Rooms, Goad
roll Sawing,
reach the brain and nerve fi nccaioned
Bo jd Service.
hy serious aickness. VVhen it. s season for this magnificent train
centres and add their strength- given as oon at tbe croupy cough apnea's,
Equipment of su erb vestibule! Pullman
Surfacing nd Matchim
it will prevent the at'ack. Th minds of ra ce sleeps s huffet smokiog car, and
When You Visit St. L luisStop at
pcncitwai cijictt.
e;ning an
It in their bone.. through dining car managed by Wr Fred
mothers always
If, the roses have left your
The 25 and 60 cent bottles for eole by K. O. Harvey
Mo;t luxurious service via. any
Cod-liv- er

-- 1

tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

.

win
That

For People

Mountain House and Annexes
.....
Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Moa-- .

Montezuma and Cottages.

BATHBI lOECOi

atl.O.O.

'

HEALTH

'

WILLIAM CURTISS BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,'
Medical Superintendent.

OrFlOB, w. WT
Las

Hna

Mock

"

--

Las Vegas Hot; Springs, N. M,
RESORT."
A
'

street.

SEXGNtftAL

Hslnw

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiir- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which point a
doily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-- ,
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1088.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest 'lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-- i
the
" tion, following
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
rates given by the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
month, tor further particulars address

K. M'nOMlOH,

TTOENBY AND COrTNSELr.OB AT LAW

;

Las.Vega.SrN.-M-

(HOT SPRINGS.)

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Ciiliente at
6 p. ru. the same day Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
"
'. Caliente, 7...'
......
..

Ofiice In Union block. Sixth

;

The Oi'Trc.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. TI.

2TBANK 8PKINOKB,

;

;

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

.

W

;

".
.

TTORNEY-AT-LA-

-

'
;
the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
connection
rooms
club
in
Private

iLlfiuiil!.

Purifier.

ttOSWUlit

TTORNEY AND COUNBELL'IR
Z
., law. East Las Vegas, New Mexloo.
413 Grand avenue, cast of San Miguel
National Bank.

Brida:? Street,

SarsaparilSa

11

BUNKER,
114 SIXTH ST.,
I auk. East
Natioual
Han
over
Miguel
Las Vegas, Ii. M.,.7.

,

mere is
waxery, as
The One True Blood.
a. constant feeling: of exhaus- tion, a lack of energy vitality
and the spirits depressed.
$ flOOd S FlllS

.

J.

f

potato-digge-

B.

WILLIAM

LAS VEGAS, N. M. JA

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

m

S0H9KON.

Attrit3y-l-jLitt-

OPERA BAR

Medicinal value In ft bottle of Hood's Far
'
parllla than In any other preparation.
Mors skill Is required, more care tuken, more
expense incurred in Its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
Mora hut it costs the consumer lest, as ha
, ;
gets more doses for his mopcy.
Mora euratiyj) power is secured by its- peculiar
:
.:
combination, 'proportion ami- process,
which make It peculiar to itself.
Mora People are employed and more space occupied In its Laboratory than any oilier.
wonderful cures effected and more tesMora timonials
received than by any othor.
and more increase year by year
Mora sales
are reporter by druggists.
ar taking Tlood's Rarsaparilla
More people than
any other, and more are
.
today
taking today than ever before.
and
More
still more reasons might be
given why you should take

M. (SaalfWIXaa,
AN1

Phy:

-

-

EA8I

HOUSE,
OFITIOK Vegas, N. at. Orrlce boors:
Ma. m., to p. m., 7 to S p. m.

.

,

harrows,-cultivaio.--

e,

,

JO CRLIENTE.

SOU

aud aurtfeUb.

'

.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

;

UOKUOK, M. U.

Momero.

&

;

blood Jersey .cows, four.'horsesj
Ten heid of
ten burrows,, pne mule, and a small flock of sheep,

THESE ancient
north

KNUlMJfilSH

PbyslCilaUB

'

;v

You can, also, obtain further mformat'orl by calling at

MIGUEL NATIONAL,
dlxth street and Grand

AND COUNTY
Office, room 1, (pity Hall.

and

f

One farm wagon i one snring wagon, rhe t owing mnchine
r
one horse-rakplows,
s
harness, one wood tow. mill, four horse power etc,

.

a...

only iKllled worsmou employed.
and cold Datns (p. connection.

D.R.ROMERO.

Thin Blood

Scotts

, i

shingle-roo-

''iL:'A. HARVEY,

:

O. L. Gregory

N

FARM MACHINERY

,

'The .Woman's

fllioir, in San Juar
$4.60, and the season'
immense.
DO

....

.

is

"

Center Street,

-

For particulars address.

PAKLOB BAUBKK SUOJP,

CITY

f

boird
tradi1a
ha ooniemphtes
Santa
giving
'
Thanksgiving sale on the 23 J Met,
when Hll.ktndfi of home mide delicacies

.

.;

'

jaxi6.

churn-hous-

three-quart-

.

,

"

. milk-hous-

stock

.

Tonsortal Parlors,
" '
Center dtreet.
Bon-toHt. Louib, Long Branca, round
senator, and round, square and .box pom.
padour a speoialty.

.

"iniAmonoj

LIVE

,

;

All houses and
f ubstantially built,
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

lltitilJrmi

.

-

.

County Surveyor
F. MKKBOITB JONB8.

South Side Plaza

10c or 2Ro

coni-liu-

sld

p.m.

.

Mrs. T. P. BARBER, Lake Ann, Mich., Dec. la, 1896.

Wholeskle and Retail Dealers in

.

will be

and Sat-

M. ULAUVULl,

D

,

KLY'8 CREAM BALM Is a positive euro.
An Excellent Opportunity
r
..:,'
Apply into tba nostrils. It is quickly absorbed 60 Sole agent for
Per any pron dasiring t i e gaee In tbe eants
at Dnnrffista or hv mail ; snmples 10c. hy mail.
otel OusinHS'Ca'i O" naa o cuiii u on nar". SLY BKOTHKKS. 66 Warren bL hew v.k nitr.
Dennis, at the Fnk hous Las Vegas hotprlr.gs., Owtiw to ill health, she is comJ. M. Goat ibe, tif Allnghiny. Pa , is
lied to sacrifice the contents o' tnis no- of bedri'om Buitrs, carpets. a OrSt at, the Palace hi tel ovir t) ere,
tel.
tHblei, eh ur j. linBns, cbl'.aware, rnuge, sod .xp cts to remain in Sir.U Fe for
kftcben ute'Sils, and, in ff.ee, everything a mr nth lonper.
that is rtq tired to conduct a fir SH1-"
otel.

onun y. for

yield

for Consumption saved my life. Twelve years ago I
had what doctors said was second stage of Consumption. Tried everything, without benefit. Was finally
persuaded to take - Piso's Cure. It helped me, and
I continued its use until I was cured." -

Komoro

TSARS' Hun

TWO and THREE

ONE

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
"
One house of five rooms, furnithed.
i
Two houses of threw rooms each, furnished.
.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough
' '
' :
.;
ly equipped.,'
.
stalls, with a
32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
loft capacity of 100 ions.
"'.
e
e
One carpentier shop 18x30,
ioxli
7x7,

Barber chops.

Piso sGure

,

Wisconsin

7

ttijiHiJNKiw

street
F. F." Trotter; the
rooeivd
eroieryman at AluqaBrqu-1be Bf.d int)lis"nc ol thn dith of his
m th-r- , Mrs. u. J Trotter, at Winona,
'

twice-a-wf-

Alfalfa

Evening service at

Provisions, Boots. Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

y

'

,,..,'

Arracgi nit nts ntii briiig lude for h
f
at h
incy dress ball, to begivi-Pdlaoe hotel in Santa F.i, Ihn kg v
log night.
n

d--

19-t-

fare to and fromiall

,

Kirnt-clas-

1

Ageot.

recently made
wi'b the cable companies,
whprebv direct news, from all sections of
tbe civilizi"d world, aro renwived. It now
prmts m-r Te autiien'tu foreign news than
any oth- coper, and continue" to keep a
i's record for publishing all tbe home news.
Tbe uilonk for the year is one 'of big
rjfWB events, fast g"cceding each other,
and tb- y will be biehlv intreln tc
It
of the Republic
Th"
1 50
or
for three ' mouths
tflavsr,
The Twice o- - Week Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail

Services every Friday at 8 p.m
urday morning at 10 o'clock.

.

querque during the winter.

in

IMPROVEMENTS--

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday schorl in-at
rn
Toe pastor aud uougregutiou
'
vite all to attend.
Rates. $2 to
MONTEFlOhE.
$2.50 pr day QONGRKUATIOH
'
potatoe house
Kbv. Db. Bonnbeih, Rabbi.
2:80 p.m.

w

of four or more.

Rev. O. W. Iolbom, Pactor.

Carriage
parties
s
trains 2no
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for QHUKCH OF OUH LADY OFtiORKVVS.
men
and
commercial
travelers.
mining
FltKI) O IIUB, trop.
Vbky Rev. James H. Lefoubi, Pastor.
Rev, Aduian Kaiikyuoli.e, Assistant.
F?rst mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; Hh
riiaoe at 10 a.m.; bunday scuoul, at 3 p.m.;

.

tuleSa.ooo mi aiii balance

Will

CHUBCii.

on 1st Floor

'

'

ui-Z-

.

and

News Service Kxtenifed.

A.

Room

Dining

,

Reduced vntes so families and

,

Tbe pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cbuicb, aud will be
pleased to Bee y ou at lis services.
M. E. CHURCH.

--

',:

LoUl- - Repttblie

IN SANTA FE.

genuine
etn., will he disposed t bf low actual cost.
Those desiring to putchase bulidv presnts
Mr. and "Mis H iboaid, of Toledo,
will do we I to cull on Hin Wab Lune.
Btime bui d m on the junction of Mxln Ohio, and W B Hubbard, ot Chicfr
and Bridge streets, E-- t Las Vegas N. M. will probably eperid the winter in A
m
.
Duqueiqiiu.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A
Hnnry, who
To Cu.-- Con.:,.u .i,Mi oterer.
SECTJNPINO ROMERO.
were m'izen-- i of B aod, Cootutl district.
Take Ciiionrets (Jiiiidv Uithurtic. 10c nr 25r
have concluded to remain in Albu. if C. C. C. fail to cure. druMiiKis r. fund iuuuuv.

.at

Tbe St.

Iinesit Hotel

Wv

5,000.

.

Pastor--

v-

t

THE

Baths Free
to Guests

..

g'

Elevator

Light

-

The resort consists.of 160 acres of lard, government paunt, most of
which Is fenced in convenient pasture?. v Fifteen acres of the land is seed..,
jyjBTHODIST
ed to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
Rnv, Jonw F. Kkllogo, Pastor.
a height of six feet- - Running water to house and barn from never-fallinare Ihousands of 'acres of the best grazing land in
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m ; Preaching springs, md adjoining
..
at 11 a m., followed by ihlity mlnutencluss America.
'".
meetinu; Epwurtb leugue at 7 p.m ; Evening service at 8 p.m.
;

y

--

return T "o Las Vea, $48. 50. Llmi",
m with 'final
flfr,-e- o
day , i i each dir-ct- l C. F.
limit of six months.
Jones,
,
.

tiic

Els

Wm Pbakoe,

Rbt,

EPISCOPAL

n

.

)e

',

Santa Fe

Uwing to advancing ea'S and the arduous duties attendant upon the
management of this popular i esort, Mr- JLIarvey will sell at a sacrifice for

, Sunday school at 9:45 a m ; Punching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; 11. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordially invned to attend
tbrs services.

Glai re Hotel

e

I

tr-ii-

BVncUTOPHOSNIX.
To'T's" rat' s 'o Pb ieniz.

Los Vegas, "N. M

The

ad

.

API 1ST CHURCH.

B

AMEilM.

IN

ithUfc

wornbip

ROTH,
East

Pt Ei SURE RESORT

THE HIGHEST

Strangers and sojourners are invited to

The Coming Woman

t

if

y

All people are curdiallyt welcomed.

Call oa or write to

A It' tie child of J. R. Hays, living neer
On t
Friday, November 19th,
p t 01 boilmn
nod Co.quitt. Ga , ovtrturnt-dFred G. Smith, of A'nnqu-'Ti- a,
that b
atvr, scalding it elt so
MiB Minnie Ward, of Sun Juse, Cal
mln. Tbe
skin cam off us breast aod
Bu-will be united in rrmrriflgp.
Mr.
a
to
disir
snit
pareDtc
luerih .nt nf Colq i t, fn a remedy, and
C
bnmb rialu'
he promptly lorwarued
- Oolni Out of Business. .
The chili was suff r ng 11to make known Palo
Hing Wsh Limn desii-.relieve hv a in lo ap
tenrelv.
wts
hut
eel lly the
to the p ople ..f Lt Vga
plication of tbe rain B im. An .iher au
ladies) that be int-n- d
re'iring from the p tCHtion or
made i
ai d well.
Chinese and Jipnime In ,cv goods busi
r sale l y K. D. .Goodall, Depot Uiug
ness. All pis sto k ,"f
oblnavrare.

-

oo

Rev. Norman ISkinnbu, Pastor.

and 8 p.m j
breaching at0:4511 aa.m.
m ; Kooiety of Cni'lst
school at
7
..
tan Endeavor at p.m.

Thousands of testimonials, attesting to its efficacy.

'

...
.ife isray.
Poa't Tuim, , u
, To quit tobacco jtisily and forevei-- , be irag
letlo, full of life, hefe and vlji r, take No-that makes weak men
i3ac. the
otroiig. All diutfgists, COcorSl. Cutegua.-aAddress
Booklet and sample free
teed.
Sterling Itemed? Co. , Chicago or New York.
Sheriff Tnos 8 Huobeil, of Albu
from bis
quel que, re.ui'ived a
Fred Foroofi, who is with a
.
Mexico.
iepu:,
Rates to City of
that ts pursuing tne robbers who
p
fro-Rn'ind t.n r es
l'lt of
passen$81.70. G il'ig limit, ixy divs. ne d up the 3 intn FtPaoifio
Lis
"
'
' '
with rtritl re ur limit of six months from ger
date of sale.

Vtg.

P

Hun-da-

Mia- - Luz
at BHronlllo.

'

er at 11
A cordial lnvltath n 1 extended to all.
CHURCH.
RESUYTERI-'-

Stomach, Kidneys or Liver, use the Celebrated

Hud

trada were married

rt

There seemed to be fearful soarcity In
feed, and th market offered but
litte encouragement of better times. No tram b.d arrived from tbe east since
on tbe
Hon lay, aid tbe snaw blookade
pUius odl.nv Triaidd still held the! day. .
Pete flimpsou, "on of the
of So
corro, was in tbe city visiting' hie 'family
and buying lumber CorhU yard at Socorro.
R. G. McDomld had. taken the west side
police question It h n 1, and would' - try to
renUTdot tbe fallen office and place it on a
solid bisis.
the poet soon t,
"Capt Jtck"
was iq tow i fr im a h trj ompsii(n in tbe
Ticorii nouitry. Hi was lojking fat
i
enough to kill.
The MUses Harsh, of England, who bad
been vHt'UR friends in 8int Ke, for 'x
months, were at tbe St. Nicholas on their
wr
way back borne..
W. HC nvay. a Jolly boy. who hvl
been rnntiin bag (age S'lu'b of Lae Vegas,
bad gone to tbu Riton mountains to p .uud
.. .
bras on Peck's pick up.
S;s
On a aknin at day break, the. gnardS
of Ibe Las
jail found tbe doors aj r,
bnt a number f eno ped prisoners, among
them J. J. Webh, were not found.
f
h

10 a.

u.; Morning pray,
a m.; JCvenlng piayer at 8 p 111.

20 J 4

a

lyrlo writer,

at

Sunday school

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Famous

Hoctor.

Rev. Gko'.

i

ni-x-

10rH, 1880.

NOVEMBER

Efl.H OPAL CHURCH.

L!T. PAUL'S

If there is anything the matter with your

:

state cmnes the folFrom tbe Lune
lowing letter, written hy W. f. U ss
editor of the Ut. Vrrnon, (Tex.) Herald:
bave d thaaiheilaiu'a oiHi. U n o
and Diarrhoea Ri medv in my tuii y for
vntir
12.1
tbe p it year, and find It the b st rciu-.l;3 your mirror will tell for O' lie and dinnnofa tbul 1 have ever
PA
you so. Health is tried. Itstffecta are in taotu eon end
hpniiti. SalUfactoiy, and I cnet-rf'jl till irrpntMt
l. recniunienii
ficr in ' the world. It, especially for cramp C"lio and omirtr ea.
a
sees
When woman
of
Indeed, e shall try i.nd keep a bo tin
the indications of
It on our mi-- cine sh If as long as we k ep
in the face. bouse " For tale by K. D. U. ouall, Depot
ehc may with almost Drug Btore.
absolute certainty
of Ros- look tor tuc cause in
Fthtik Ctt fee and J. D. Lt-one or both of two conditions constipa.
have gone to Twiu Buttea, ante
well,
dis
orcrans
of
the
lion, and derancrement
Dr. "Pierce's Favorite lope hunting.
tinctly feminine.
Prescription will cure permanently anu
female com
positively any
tor 1 if i) Cuius.
plaint." Dr. Pierce's Measant Pellets wil
Guaranloed tobacio liault euro. niul'.CN weal'
cure constipation. There is no reason in jlsu
blood
pure. .....too. 81. All di'UKtisi.i.
strong,
the world why a woman should not be per
will
in
She
health,
gain
fectly healthy.
Pbe excellent wii ot Urry Huwurd,
Hollows and angles
strength and flesh.
M irciii Bee, nn o 'on
will give place to fullness and grace. She editor of tbe
will be that noblest And most beautiful of appointed
pistroistss ot S in Muroiul.
a perfect wnman.
all creation

if
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money those Schillmg's Best
people make."
Yes, that's right. They don't
have to worry about money ;
.i
.
I,,
anai so
iney can use an tnu
wits in making; goods right.
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a lot

'

drawillK to
nloiH Iias brouubt
the people- - of tbis
many bl.salngs and inuob Bsp
Territorymill.
mn.B.,
Wbureas, The president of tbe United
(States Ims by fii'oclaiuntion deaignaled
and ant apart lliu'Kiay, tne 25ib dy o(
Novemb, r. A. U. 18V7. as a day ot tbauks
'
irlvinir :
Nntu. thopf, rn. I. Mieuel A. Otero, gov
Mnloo.do
New
ul
am r of Uie Teiii iiry
ber by recouiiueud thai the ueopU or, tbl
Terrlt ry obsui ve :bo ani.
It la further recommended that th" said
2fii.li dsv of November, A. D 1807, be
as Ipyral boimay.
tratrd
I.nt u, nn thatdsv refrain from all un
neOHHKurv labor, and in ibe mystic borne
nirn a and nlaces dmi looted to DubllO wor
sbip. give ihanke to the Supreme Hu er
of tba Universe for His constant mercies
to us. a d Invoke His uout.nued favor,
'
care end uuiilam e.
of
it, also, be a day for tbe
fainili' i. tbe awnknniiu of p ttrlotlc sen
tluieut, tbe minUtering to tbe a IB, c ted, tb
coinforiing i( tbe distreioe i and tbe ul
of charity to tbe needy.
Forget aud forgive tbe errors ot tbe psst
and approacb the future with sentiments
of kintihip and o mutual mpport.
Dune at tbe ex cutive olUue In the city of
Hanta Ke, tbis, tbe oth day ol November,
A. D. 18U7.
Witness my band and the great seal of
N w Mexico, on tbe day
tbe Territory
and ante nrst above written.

Wharnu. Toa

(Extrtoti fmm Uar Esobngei. ,
Mrs.' Fred Hurt baa returned to
her visit to the east.
Gallup from
'
S. P Ascaretti has returned to La
Oucen from vbis ranch at Janus
Mexico.
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Executive Office.
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203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO..

ILL.,

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars, .;'
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
DdirghT3 A ventre, oppoVitje MaUOnft TempT

JES!

WiyWiHti'i

THE DAILy OPTIC

CUBNTS AND CASES.

PERSONAL

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

PICK-UP- S.

The Territorial grand jury return! 4
The pay checks are due,
Ollle Earlckson bas gone to St. Louis.
eleven lndlotment, this morning.
A. L. Faulkner, extra freight conductor,
Trinidad Grlego is p from below the
Bberiff Romero Is back from the south bas
.
reported for duty.
mesa.
with another prisoner in oustody.
Charles Huey took bis first run out at a
Mrs. J. Bach and daughter are up from
An answer bas been filed in the case of
passenger breksmao, last algbt.
Rows.
John Fettlne against Fablo Jaramtllo.
Ed Foote is again on deck and as targe
Ohio Concord
Benedlcto Duran It about town' from
Has just received a fine line of
Ladlslao Sena, y,
pleaded guilty to as life at the Las Vegas depot ticket win- Rooiada.
...
arms
the
of
, Isidor Garota,
dow.
charge
sarrylng
ColoNew
Mn. Graham and ton left for Watrout,
1
not guilty of oattle stealing.
A sneak thief who eluded detection stole
yesterday,
Element Martinet de Trujlllo bas ap an overouat from passenger train No; 21,
J. F. Hlnkle left, yesterday morning,
piled for a divoroe from Porflrlo Trujlllo,
Saturday night. Ladies'.
'
$
Leggins, Size 2 to 6
for Kansas City,
,v'
convict doing time In the pen at Santa Fe.
e
"
Board
railroader
an
"
man,
Sidney
Misses'
to 1
S.
P. Flint will drive out to bis
Major
J. H. Sutherlla has aoted as deputy die in these parts, Is in the oity from Aritona
" ,
" . 4 to 10
ranch,
triot court olerk at Banta Fe during the visiting bis parents.
Jim Abercrombie left for Anton Chico,
Brown
Ladies' Corduroy, Blue
past four weeks and during Clerk Glider
J. A. Fulton, an Atchison civil engineer
sleeve's absenoe. yesterday morning.
who bas been employed up the country
Boys' Leather LeeRins. Men's Leather Lejnridg.
D. C. Deuel came in from the La Cueva
Following I a list of petit jurors In the spent yesterday at the hot springs. .
assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Complete
ranch
this
Cape Cod
Territorial court: Fablo A. Galls, Fran
morulDg.
G nersl Auditor H, C. Whitehead, pf
in a fine line of men's slippers. A large stock
Just
Deme
olsoo
trio
Crus
Stive.
Oisneros.
H.
went
over
to
tbe
Vigil,
"
I.
-- ATthe Atchison, tn bis special oar, departed,
architect,
Repp,
,of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.
Andres Kuli, Jose Maria Romero. Tomas Saturday
evening, for tbe Pacific ooast, Ssota Fe,Utt night.
Gonstles, Antonio Cordova, Teodoolo after 'pending a day at tbe bot springs,
Henry Goke, tbe sick oltizen, It In town
Valencia, J. A.
Hipollto Palomineo
It la understood, will order from Sapello,
Ar
Chief
hur.
J. Mulias Gallegos, Preoillano Ortls, Jose
a strike on the Ohio River railroad, TuesSamuel T. Elklnt was a passenger for
de la Crua Guiterres, Luis Duran, Juan
'
day,' unless tbe discharged engineers Cerrlllos, last evening.
. ,
E quibol, Patrlolo Montano,
Santiago
Bartell
and
art
Careel,
Taylor,
Bhingsley,
W.
took
Garner
J.
J.
morning's
h pes. Lais Henohien. Miguel Maestes,
yesterday
"
t
train for Wagon M- uni.
Monday evening, kov. is, mi. 0. McCaddoo, Antonio Lacero y Jlron, reinstated,
'
E.
Superintendent J.
Hurley's special
Juan Maestes, And es Martinet.
Thot. Treverton boarded tbis morning's
car was attached to No. 21, from the north, train for
BOMB U. S. DI8BUR8XMBNTS .
Wagon Mound.
TALK.
. Uncle
8am distributes a ooniiderable Saturday evening; llkwtse special, oar No.
S. Conduit ba departed for the Bell
W.
214, bearing General Superintendent H.
Weather forecast tor New Mexico: Fair amount of money in small sums at each
ranch by way of Springer.
Superintendent of Telegraph C. G.
to might end Tueiday; colder
session of court, as instance the following
Geo. A. Alldredge left for tbeeast on the
B.
route
en
were
and
Scboles
Brooks, who
Willi froiti.
payments made at the present term: K. B. to El
" .,
to
tee- - what tbey first train Sunday morning
Paso,
presumably
3
Klca,
50; S. P. Bust, Colfax county,
Did you eee e id the meteors f
Oould see.
Michael
visited
tbe
Harvey
city SaturS1.60; Casimlro
tlll.18; Jose 8.
'
, ,
A deed of trust from tbe Santa Fe Paciflo day from the Hainien ranch.
The days are getting unpleasantly abort, Lopes, fl.60; Jose Y. Garcia, f 1.50 ; Agustin
"Oo"
' herself to
to
of
railroad
the
Union
Trust
Miss
Mar
Pause
Marie
de
ticketed
oompany,
Manuel
$1,50;
Martinez,
Aragon
Saturlast
from
New
Cbrlitmai, six weeks
in
has
been
filed
forreoord
York,
A.
Abran
J,
.
tinez, $1.50;
Mentoya, $3.50;
Chicago, yesterday morning.
day.
Loomis, Santa Fe, 110.40; M. Hersiteln, Prescott, Ariz ma. Tbe amount Involves
W. A.Cassman,
U.S. marshal,
deputy
and
includes
railroad
$16,000,000,
and
tbe
was called to Santa Fe by a telegram
The wife of Fablo urtia has giren blrtb Clayton, $25 10; Ruflua Berna, $1.60; Val
entinLujan. $8.10; Blxto Montano, $8.10; telegraph line belonging to tbe railroad
to a child,
Demetrio Bilva and wife are in return
Felix Sanobes.$6 60;Candelario Jiron,$8.10, company, beginning at Albuquerque and
from a trip out to the Salado country.
The county board has been doing
Felix Chavez, $6.60; Nemecio Rivera, $3; extending to the Needles, together with all
Don Plaoido Sandoval is booked to leave
Atanaoio Roival, $9.10; Jose Martinez y rolling stock and improvements. Tbe indty,
for Lincoln county on an evening train. of Watrous, $6.60; Juan M. Mon strument Is dated July 15th, 1897. '..
Mares,
Burprlse parties hare taken the place of toya, Rociada, $18 20; Tobias Montoya,
B. G. Wilson and wife, former residents
There is Intense rivalry between Flag
the festive picnics.
113.50; Manuel Sanobez, J13.20: Anastacio staff and Williams. Arizona, as to which bere, are up from tbeir Albuquerque home.
terA. M. Adler dropped down from Wagon
The tbrkey intended for Thanksgiving is Valencia, $3; Ooofre - Romero, $1.50; town shall be the Santa
Agaplto Cordova, $1.60; D U. Bell, Eodee, minus of the road. Tbe surveying parly Mound, Saturday evening, on stock
Bow being fed well.
$4960; Alpnao Valencia, $9.70; Jefferson is now measuring off the Williams route; business.
i'
The condition of Dr. Alien, at Nolan's Hill, $9 70; Tomas Lopez, $49.60; Patricio returning, tbey will go by way of Flagstaff.
C. de
Thos.
Smith
and
Manuel,
Judge
Sanchez, $49 60; Encarnaclon de Newman, The most feasible, and to tbe Investors'
place, is indeed critical. . .
over from Banta Fe,
were
Baca
passengers
$3: Fracisquita Eipiuosa, $3; Bylvestre
minds' eves, tbe least expensive and most
This Is the month for Thanksgiving, tur-ke- Hernandez, $18.60; Luis Varela, $9 $0 promising route, will be chosen. Tbe fact this morning.
'
We must have room up stairs This .week will make
j
Redmond McDonagb, disciple of Black- and cranberry sauce.
Antonio Varela, $8.40; Abran Montoya, that Williams hat tbt shorter route Is adroom if xharp price cutting will sell goods.
for Mors, on
this
left
stone,
morning,
$12 90; Carmen Varela,
Jose
$9.60;
Varela,
mitted
universally.
You can daily bear the sound of the
'
';
business.
y
$13
Jose
Each
Manuel
it
legal
50;
day the ax shall fall" in a new spot
Analas,
$12.90;
Crespin,
The Burlington passenger department
sportsman's gun In the country.
strikes our big line of
Daniel Cassldy and family, of Cleveland,
$13.90; Jose Rodriquez, $12.90, and there has issued a Klnndyke folder, oontalning
"'"
N. M., started overland for that place,
Mrs. Jobn Robbins gives a Sancho Pedro are others.
complete map of Alaska, with a descrlp
)
afternoon.
next
Wednesday
tlon of tbe country, having particular ret yesterday morning.
party,
STOCK DOINOS.
Fri'z Eggert, of La Cinta canon, is In
trence tO its mineral resources, and rates
ROCKRRS THAT WEEK 3 75, NOW FOR $2 05.
The minstrels will meet at the home of
as tbe in
town with his son, tbe latter to enter tbe
'
T. C. Garliogton yesterday shipped eight and routes, using tbe Burlington
ROCKKR9 THAT WKKK $4 50, NOW FOR $3 25.
Miss Bessie Cavanaugh, this evening.
cars of oattle from Colmor to Kansas City. itial line. Tbe folder presents, in condens school of the Rev, Bonnheim.
OO
ROCKKS NOW $4 15.
$7 OO ROCKERS OYV $5 Vs
$6
In
of
amount
information
a
ed form, vast
Ben Johnson, former employe of Gross,
Martin Sc Howard have just finished a
A. E. Bourne is in town from Fort Union
1
OO ROrKRRS NOW
s.
OO ROCKKR8 NOW $5 85.
to prospective
98
)7 75
&
Co
went
Albuterestiog
Blackwell
for
,
model dog kennel for Marion Stuart.
through
en route for Mexioo after more
These prices are only examples of what we are doing this week
bas been reoeived by the city pas- querque, Saturday evening on No. 1.
supply
cattle.
me
conwuoie uig siock.
mrougn
The past master's degree will be
senger office in Kansas City, for free dis
Hon. R. j.'Hume and wife, who have
It is calculated that 809,00$ bead of cattle tribution.
ferred la the royal aron chapter,
in
been
with
tbis.
relatives'
oity,
tarrylnz
alone have been shipped over the Raton
Plaza
A suit for $50,000 damages has been In have resumed their trip to Ban Francisco.
The Shakespeare class will meet at the mountains, the past 3 ear.
in
the
Atchison
stituted
oompany
against
Kev. Mr. Helby's, next Wednesday evenofficiated
who
as
GeO.'Cbavez,
county
Inspector C. E. Richards bas been trans- - Topeka It is broagbt by Henry Snyder,
"
ing.
commissioner, many years ago, is paying a
'
ferred to the Deming district temporarily,
formerly chief clerk and cashier at the visit tothe metropolis, from, bis Cuervo
Albino Maozanares' turn has come and pending bis restoration: to health.
Atchison station at Chanute, Kansas, who
Charles Russell Is at borne from Clayton, was arrested, over a year ago, on tne borne. V".
be has been appointed janitor at the court
;
to which place be superintended the charge of unlawfully abstracting and sell
Capt. W H Jack arid J. F. Otero baye
house.
-to
down
returned
their
conntry
homes,
'
:
iriving of 4,000 head of Collins sheep.
ing Atchison tickets. After having bsen
In attendance at tbe sanitary
Kodaking a Klokapoo Indian was a
after
being
week
was
last
a
for
in
Snyder
year,
merchant
and
banker
prison
Juan
Bantistevan,
In
Las
street
scene
on
a
Vegas,
Sunday
it Taos, N. M., bas returned home from acquitted of the charge, and now brings beard meeting.
yesterday.
Folsom, where be parted with a large herd suit for $50,000 damages for falsa Imprison
-HOTKL ARRIVALS.
worth""
ment and slander. Thlt is tht heaviest
t lambs at satisfactory prices.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb, who" has been
a
ever
rail
suit
institated
against
damage
under the weatber for several days, is now
-At the meeting of the oattle sanitary
Central Hotel. John Smith1 &org 4C
,
convalescent.
board in tbis city, toe brand of the Cor- road company in Kansas.Riles, Puel.io, C li ; A E. Bourne,- - Wat-rouC. Jones, Aspen, Colo.
&
Hlltos
good
appropriated " by one H E. Blake, who has been connected
Go to Mrs. Goin's, Railroad avenue, for James company, was
cancelled.' '
NlW OPTIO Charlea L. Jones .Tneh'o,
Anderson,
cent meal in tin
the best twentv-fiv- e
with ' Ths Optic for tome months In
36-in- ch
of
Colo.; John Scoon. Andrew PrineleiCbilll-cotbn- . 7lAc
.... city.
The. Rio Grande division stock claim several capacities, latterly, on the report
111.; L. P. RHenour, Rooiero.
Eieautiful
agent of the Atchison railway, Jose G orial staff,, bas abandoned the Idea of
15c
Foil Doll bas a "thing of beauty and
of Thou. v A. Lewie. Ken'nek' ; Alhe ver;
of Peralta, visited TnorntOo, where taking a band in the
Jtiaves,
Mn.
beautifu
of
a
in
the
shape
joy forever,"
Q
'
.
uods,
y.
In
Wheel-erWll-13c
ie made adjustments on some stock killed tbe Cerrillos Bustler. He will embark
Cread, O O.
Rton; E B
new
Fort Union; C. W Granger, St, Louis.
at Rlnoou dp
here a few days Ago.
general merchandising
All-wo- ol
60c
vlolnlt-vand be is
Si E. Markle will, on Monday next, open
Plaza Hotel. W. Tj. Armstrong. "St,
Jobn H. Ridenonr, of the Buena Vista Teoolote in the Rocla-tv
s
A. M,
LonUi
Union
a
Mato
Lulan,
countv;
from
the
suceesa
with
to
optician room, on uoagii'
met
wtalo
Kan-aday
s
placa at Romeroviile, is at home from
Adlnr. Wagon Mound; Lum Wright, Fort '
nue.
his plaoe of business. It's in bim,
Ladies' and Children's Underwsar. Blankets and Comforts.' Capes and Jackets;
City, whither he ecoirapauled a train he opens
Kansas.
Scptt,
The second night of the "doll bazaar" of
sheep. He will ship 2,000 more muttons
- ;
We offer this week at special prices.
will be devoted to "living pictures," and a 0 that
Millionaire R D Hume and wife, of San
The List Vegas Commission compnnv
city, next week.
soma
te
have
offer
musical program.
bargains
ez'ra
spenlal
have
been,
visiting tn second-han- d
Robert Bell, for years a well known stage Fanoieo, "Cal.,"' who,
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Mr,
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a
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The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the piece foe ..
.
Rothgeb'will have charge of the vocal
Has for tbe repose of tbe souls of the selections and chorus; Ed York will officl-- .
dead was said at Los Viglles on Saturday, ate as manager and look after the stage!
and
and feast day is betng observed at this hot settings, eto. No songs "rocked-ribbe-ancient as the hills," will be sung. Every
springs suburb,
thing will be entirely new. . One song es
'
The Vot has been in urgent demand, this pecially comical is entitled, "Klondyke or
:.
week, more so than usually, principally on Bust." It is said to be the very latest. The
aocount of Its account of the bloody life led affair will be of the. highest order and
guaranteed to please?
PRICES:
Fiti Make and Style Guaranteed
by Jose Chavez y Chavez.

The People'5 Paper.
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Grapes,

,;.

.

Jersey and
rado Sweet Potatoes.

r Qreen Tomatoes,

I

Bod

TIOGcIlVeS'

Jersey

,

Children's

Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,

We received, thia mornino;,. a big; lot of,

BROWNS AND BLACKS.
And we will let them go at",

TUB

Bc,

-

Masonic Temple.

''

W-- r

-

--

We

East Las Vegas,

STREET

--

Just think

and SHOE CO.

BOOT

SPORLEDER

3

Pretty Shape and an Excellent Hat !

"

.

Graaf & Booties

3

.IN"

and

Cranberries

stiff hats

gMEIVS

-

n

old-tim-

ITHE BIGGEST SNAP YET!!

of

that

!

carry a full line of DUN LAP and STETSON HATS.

Clothing House J

I Boston

2

Leading Clothiers and Hatters.

g

1
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Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Railroad Aye.

y.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

:

,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

CLEARING OR FURNITURE!
to-da-

.

r --

nEED ROCKERS.

X

'.'..'y'.. SEASON OF

X-

-

Stoves and H eaters.

.

gold-seeker-

WILSON

ILFELD'S,

-

.

4c a yard heavy Outing Flannel,
a yard heavy Canton Flannel, worth a'yard
Apron Gingham, worth
Lonsdale Muslin,
a yard Fruit
wide
colorings, Flannelettes, worth
9c a yard
- aoc
worth.
a yard Plaid Dress
Ladies' Cloth,
32c a yard

-

Wagner
- MASONIC

.

1

& Myers.

TEMPLE.

4c

10-6- C

wall-cas-

.

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. Seethe
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated, of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.

THIS WBEKtr

'

HEATERS

.

Qrea est Fuel Savers on Earth4

Universal MoneySaving Here

,

:

-

e.

,

-

8--

...

&
BROOKS
Street
Sixth

CO.

This week wj offer short lengths in

d

)Vk

At

e

.

a,

d

1

.

10

-

1

un

--

,

Tremendous ' Big Reductions ! !
Fancy Weaves. Serges in BHck and
Navy Blue; BrIIUantfne in Black,
Plain and Figured. Black Brocaded
Checks and Novelties.
;

ear-ol-

15-,-

he.tr-nnr-

From three to eight yard lengths,"

"

st-r-

n

,

P

.

. .

Dress Qoods!

SPECIAL

i

-

The Leaders of Dry Qoods

d.

I

LrEVY & Bro-

Henry

4

nrst-clas-

-

-

3

25Yard.

ETTELSON BROS.,

121

l2

i

inch1 wida
Striped Ribbon,

lk

Roman

Taffeta

worth socts.

SIXTH STREET

)

ID

A--

Pickled Pigs' Test; :'
Fresh Pop Corn, ' C
New Jersey Sweet

tatoes.

L-i-

Ofty-twi-

,

JAflES A. DltK

Glazing
Work a
Specialty.

ETTELSON

J

M2tims j

,

TO ORDER.

Suits from $12.

,

AMOS
S3

m

1

IliilUllll'

For ladies and men
MADE TO ORDER

F

-

-

Las Vegas,

.

New Mexico.

to $50.00

.

IIS, IIS,

,;

Plush

20

entire stock of

Fur Capes

and

Dipuhf for Spot

Cash!

Every garment marked in plain
figures, less 20 per cent, for cash.

IvKWIS
We have a full line

To close out our

- y :j

:

The latest styles'in Men's Hats and Caps. The best quality in Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains,

Florida Oranges,

Mince Meat,

'

Pants from t$.03 to $io.oo

6--

Sweet Cider,

brushes,'-perfumery-

TailorYMade: Suits'

Parched Sweet Corn,
Sweet Potatoes,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and
fancy and toilet articles and all 'goods usually kept
by druEfsts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with great
cai e and warranted as represented.

Is

Bavarian Pretzels,

.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines. and Chemicals.

?

'

1

'Pi,aza Pharmacy."

,

Mm

.

to-d-

The following named party went to Los
Wilson heaters, in any size, for sale at
Wagner & Myers'. They are bargains Alamos lakes, Saturday night: Messrs.
that should be seen by prospective pur- Money, Haefner, Oldham, Forsythe,
chasers of heaters.
Bruce and E. Uogers.
Cassman, Minium,
.
a
mi
urove
inree wagons ana took a com
The committee in charge of the con may
plete outnt, carrjing with them plenty of
templated Hebrew bazaar, are indebted to wood, as 'that
section of the country Is I
Chat. Ilfeld for a beautiful banquet lamp
barren. They returned late,
especially
wbtoh was sent from New Tork by that
last night.
"
.. ..,
gentleman,
The members of tbe A. M. E. church and
Charley Carruth, of thlt city, a mail pastor wish to return their heart-fel- t
gent on tbe D. & R. G. railway, has been' thanks to the generous publio for their
unable to go out on bis run for a day or friendly assistance and
in
two, bis place being supplied by Charles tbelr rally,, from which they realized
of
Santa
Fe,
Bcbeurich,
J tatiefactorily well.

.

BROTHERS

siloes

t

WINTERS
DRUG CO.,
'

j

--

HI
1'

Coupon

oseotiiai

Klvcn on the

o

above.

Bros.

